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Employee Name and Job Title:                  
  

Division/Department/Unit: 
 

Direct Manager: 
 

Reporting Period:  
 

 
Part A: Demonstration of BWH Competencies and Values 
 
Each of the core competencies: Transformation, People and 
Accomplishments, has enabling competencies that demonstrate the 
performance expected. 
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TRANSFORMATION:  
The area of performance that demonstrates support of BWH’s mission, 
vision and strategic goals; and commitment to quality patient and family-
centred care, and/or, quality service.  
 
Enabling Competencies: 
T1 Quality Patient Care /Service  
T2  Information Seeking 
T3 Initiative and Change 
T4 Process Improvement  

     
 
 

Competencies Indicator 

T1  
Quality Patient 
Care/ Service  
 

1.1 Demonstrates a genuine interest in understanding needs and takes 
personal responsibility for meeting these needs 

1.2 Understands the implications of errors for patients, customers and 
stakeholders  

1.3 Monitors own work to ensure errors are not made or repeated 

1.4 Follows standards of practice and processes to maintain delivery of 
quality patient and family-centred care or services 

1.5 Demonstrates practices and approaches that support our Promise to 
Emily 

T2  
Information 
Seeking 

2.1 Seeks information to ensure awareness of changes or initiatives 
important to delivery of care or service 

2.2 Asks questions for clarification from the appropriate source 

2.3 Uses information to consider alternatives and possible consequences of 
decisions and actions 

T3  
Initiative and 
Change 
 

3.1 Constructively challenges the standard approach 

3.2 Open to new ideas 

3.3 Is self directed  

T4  
Process 
Improvement 
 

4.1 Initiates opportunities to improve care or service 

4.2 Participates in quality improvement initiatives, such as LEAN, that are 
designed to bring improvements forward 

4.3 Supports others to improve care or service  
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PEOPLE:   
The area of performance that demonstrates ethical, interpersonal, 
professional practice, emotional intelligence, and self awareness.  

Enabling Competencies:   
P1 Professionalism, Character, Integrity 
P2  BWH Values – Compassion, Accountability, Respect, Excellence 
P3 Interpersonal Understanding 
P4 Self Development 
P5  Team Relationships  

Competencies Indicator 

P1 
Professionalism, 
Character, 
Integrity 

1.1 Is a person of integrity which includes being trustworthy and counted on to 
follow through on commitments 

1.2 Maintains professional boundaries with patients, families and customers  

1.3 Adheres to legal and ethical standards  

1.4 Gives recognition to those who deserve it, and does not take credit for 
others successes 

1.5 Demonstrates commitment to BWH through professional demeanor, 
behaviour and appearance   

P2  
BWH Values 
Compassion 
Accountability 
Respect 
Excellence  
 

2.1 Demonstrates respectful behaviours both within the team and throughout 
the organization in words and actions 

2.2 Demonstrates common courtesies to all, showing compassion, concern, 
sensitivity and patience towards others 

2.3 Accepts differences, respects the diversity of styles, culture and personal 
choices 

2.4    Consistently demonstrates behaviors that support the Culture of Kindness 

P3 
Interpersonal 
Understanding 
 
 
 
 

3.1 Demonstrates awareness of verbal and non verbal cues of self and others 

3.2 Remains calm in crisis 

3.3 Is self reflective; is aware of the impact of their behavior on others 

3.4 Listens and responds to people’s concerns by altering own behavior in a 
helpful manner 

P4 
Self  
Development 

4.1 Maintains the current level of knowledge and skills required for their role 

4.2 Seeks out and participates in educational opportunities 

4.3 Seeks and accepts feedback and learns from experiences in order to  
strengthen effectiveness  

4.4  Does not back away from challenges 

P5 
Team 
Relationships 

5.1 Fosters positive working relationships within own area and across the 
organization 

5.2 Acknowledges the unique expertise and contribution of each individual 

5.3 Understands own role and accountabilities 

5.4 Willingly assists others 

5.5 Ensures the team’s best interests comes first 

5.6 Balances getting the job done, while maintaining sensitivity for people and 
circumstances 
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Competencies Indicator 

1) In preparation for your conversation, consider examples that recognize your contributions in this 
area. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2) Is there any area that you would like to develop within the core competency of People? 
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ACCOMPLISHMENT:  
The area of performance that demonstrates personal drive, achieving results 
(gets the job done). Improves the team’s performance, works with others, and 
efficiently and effectively uses organizational resources. 

Enabling Competencies: 
A1  Accountability  
A2 Organizational Awareness  
A3  Collaboration 
A4  Communication 
 

Competencies Indicator 

A1 
Accountability 

1.1 Completes work in a conscientious, thorough, accurate and timely manner   

1.2  Admits to mistakes 

1.3 Meets quality,  safety and professional regulatory standards, as applicable 

1.4 Works effectively under pressure and is able to balance multiple priorities  

1.5 Meets expectations related to attendance, punctuality and breaks 

A2  
Organizational 
Awareness 

2.1 Adheres to BWH policies 

2.2 Anticipates and takes action to minimize risk or disruptions to care or service  

2.3 Appropriately uses resources to support BWH financial accountability 

A3 
Collaboration 
 

3.1 Shares pertinent information and  knowledge to assist others  

3.2 When conflict arises, goes to the source to achieve a resolution in a manner 
that can lead to mutually beneficial outcomes 

3.3 Speaks of others’ abilities/potential/contribution in positive terms, either 
directly to the individual (s) or to a third party 

A4 
Communication 

4.1 Communicates the right information, in the right manner, to the right people, 
at the right time 

4.2 Practices active listening skills  

4.3 Promotes open, genuine, two-way communication 

4.4 Maintains confidentiality/privacy 

1) In preparation for your conversation, consider examples that recognize your contributions in this 
area. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2) Is there any area that you would like to develop within the core competency of Accomplishment? 
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Signatures: (indicates both parties participated in the completion of this tool) 
 
 

Employee 
 
 

Immediate Manager/Supervisor 
 
 

Date 
 
 
  
 


